
CHICHESTER OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Jeanneau Cap Camarat 10.5 WA Series 2

Year: 2023 Heads: 1
Location: Chichester Cabins: 2
LOA: 36' 0" (10.97m) Berths: 4
Beam: 11' 0" (3.35m) Keel:
Draft: 3.4' 0" (1.04m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
This example comes highly specified with twin 425hp Yamaha XTO engines including Joystick, Premier Pack, Bow
Thruster, front sun deck, automatic trim tabs, T-top, T-top closing kit, full Raymarine electronics which includes: twin
12inch plotters, VHF, AIS and radar as well as a bespoke fusion sound system, custom hull vinyl wrap (can be
removed if required) and lots more. Most additional options can be seamlessly added or and amended if required.

£299,950 Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F9107259
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Mechanical and Rigging

Twin white Yamaha 425 XTO engines with electronic Shift Fly-by-Wire system
Upgrade Yamaha Joystick control
Yamaha / Raymarine integration 
Bow Thruster
Automatic Trim Tabs Zipwake
Anchoring Kit
Mooring Kit

Inventory

Premiere Pack 2023; 
- Electric Windlass with ruggedised wired remote control
- Helm Station control of Windlass
- Foredeck Sunbed cushions
- 220V Shore power with cable and intelligent battery charger
- Hot water heater 
- Ambiance Pack; Internal and exterior LED lighting
- Upgraded 80l interior fridge (upgrade from standard 40l)
- Trim Tabs - Upgraded to Zipwake trim tabs 
- Ventilations Pack; opening deck hatch in the saloon, porthole in the galley, porthole in the
head, 2nd cockpit porthole in the aft cabin.

Hardtop Roof;
- T-top with fiberglass roof and stainless steel legs 
- Cockpit worklights (1 front / 2 aft) 
- Manual sliding hatch

Raymarine electronics:
- Twin 12inch Axiom plotters 
- Remote card reader   
- Remote buttons 
- Raymarine black box VHF 
- Raymarine AIS
- Raymarine Radar 

Bespoke Fusion stereo:
- Fusion RA670
- Fusion Sub woofer with external amplifier 
- Signature speakers above and below deck x 6
- Plotter integration 

Folding side aft bench seat on port-side
Windscreen wiper and screen wash system 
Removable swim ladder and lifelines for lateral terrace on Portside
T-Top canvas closing kit in dark smoke, front, sides and aft.
Set of protective covers, console, subbed, helm seating, aft seating and table covers.
Ski mast
Two Fishing rod holders
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Cockpit table with telescopic leg for subbed conversation 
Searchlight located on T-Top
Two LED light bars, forward facing on T-Top
Cockpit galley with gas stove
Cockpit fridge 49l
Extended swim platforms
Mooring kit
Anchor kit
Custom vinyl hull and t-top wrap (can be removed if required)
Flexiteek cockpit, platforms and decks   

Accommodation

Accommodations

Saloon;
Upholstered in the upgraded white gold fabric with Walnut wood finish. The light and
spacious forward cabin which has light from the large sea vision hull windows, forward
facing widow and opening deck hatches. This table can also be converted into aa double
berth and there is also a concealed curtain that can been drawn to provide some additional
privacy. 

Galley;
The galley on the port-side houses a sink, fridge, microwave as well and various storage
compartments. 

Heads;
On the starboard side has the generous heads compartment that has a sink, marina fresh
water electronic flush head, several shower compartment with shower screen enclosure. 

Cabin;
The aft cabin with own private door allow for complete privacy, quite a unique feature for
such a sporty boat that just demonstrates how clever Jeanneau are with the use of space.
This cabin has opening portholes, double berth conversation kit, and generous storage. 

Bespoke interior carpet set 

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Remarks :

*** PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED ***

This new Jeanneau Cap Camarat 10.5WA Series 2 - fitted with twin white 425hp Yamaha
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XTO engines , is inspired by the Cap Camarat 12.5 WA, and replaces the first-generation
model which was already a best seller launched five years ago. Every element of this boat
has been redesigned and refined with substantial stainless steel supported T-top offering
you the level of protection you need and expect for a boat tailored to our climate all
supported on a Michael Peters no step infusion moulded hull offering greater engine choice
flexibility and performance. 

Here at Blackrock Yachting we have a proven track record with large Cap Camarat's in the
UK and have drawn on our experience to specify this boat to meet our customers
requirements best. The previous generation 10.5WA was an impressive boat but the series
2 really has to be seen to be fully appreciated.  

This example comes highly specified with twin 425hp Yamaha XTO engines including
Joystick, Premier Pack, Bow Thruster, front sun deck, automatic trim tabs, T-top, T-top
closing kit, full Raymarine electronics which includes: twin 12inch plotters, VHF, AIS and
radar as well as a bespoke fusion sound system, webasto diesel heating, custom hull vinyl
wrap (can be removed if required) and lots more. Most additional options can be
seamlessly added or and amended if required.

The price includes VAT, delivery and commissioning in the UK. Also available for export -
price on application and part exchanges considered. 

Now available to view in Chichester.

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Chichester Unit D3 Chichester Marina Chichester PO20 7EJ
Tel: 01243 550042

 Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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